The needfor informed consent is consideredfrom the patient's viewpoint by an examination of the shortcomings of the UK Ductal Carcinoma In Situ (DCIS)trial and its failure satisfactorily to accrue both profession and patient. The impersonal, negative aspects of the informed consent process in the research situation are contrasted with the positive benefits of confidence fostered by the traditional doctor/patient relationship. The needfor new research with a partnership between patient and profession, the necessity for rigorous re-assessment of treatments and care both within and outside of trials to avoid waste by the perpetration of unnecessary treatments together with the needfor evaluation of the efficacy of treatments employed outside of trials, especially in 'new' conditions, to foster progress and maintain public confidence in the profession, is advocated. ' The patient's opportunity for questioning the 'trial' doctor is limited. He must be committed to persuading patients to enter the trial, even though, during the course of that trial he may have shifted his viewpoint from being honestly able to say: 'I do not know which treatment is best for you' towards the belief, based on emerging findings, that he may at least 'prefer' a particular treatment for a particular patient. It seems to me to be ethically preferable that a doctor should be able to so modify his beliefs and be able to justify his preference whilst explaining that, with a new disease, there is insufficient scientifically adequate evidence to support that belief, at the same time taking into account the preferences expressed by his patient in the light of her own case history, circumstances and attitude. The patient who declines to go in the trial is told that it will in no way affect the way in which she is treated: she is, however, deprived of being treated by a doctor who can openly discuss his preferences, because the doctor is involved in the trial.
Is it too selfish for a patient to expect her consultant to be solely concerned with her welfare when she has just been told that it was a carcinoma? Total concern for her will seem to have been replaced by a concern for future generations. The Who is the heavily disguised enemy among our healthy allies in this war against cancer? Perhaps these independent-minded ones are sceptical of the published outcome of trials (9), concerned by the misleading results of trials due to sample bias (10) , resistant to the constraints of trials, resentful of the embargo they put on emerging preferences, unhappy at the reduction in their clinical freedom to tailor the treatment to their individual patients. They do not necessarily practise in the cosy comfort of their own unjustified certainties: they may rather wish to have scope to modify their opinions in the light of emerging data rather than wait for review points of trials to be able to do so. Could we not ascribe to them the noble desire to take total responsibility for their patients' care? The nirvana of total certainty is a myth. Have the myriad of past trials provided certainties? They usually indicate the way forward to the next generation of trials! Room for new research 'There is clearly room for new research, comparing the outcome in clinical trials of patients with the common adult tumours and of similar patients treated on an ad hoc basis outside trials' (8) . Currently the NHS is grappling in the market-place of purchaser/provider where limited resources demand efficient, appropriate and effective methods of care, with consequent priority for good research, to achieve quality of care and quality of life for the patient. The need for rigorous assessment of any new treatment to avoid piecemeal introduction of advances and perpetuation of those that do not work has now been declared by the government (11) . This policy can be applied to ensure that quality is maintained and valuable resources are not wasted either within trials or outside of them. The rigidity of the current concept of 'informed consent' is an inhibition to advancement which is best illustrated by two extremes. The humanly inappropriate formal consent procedure used in the USA in the ISIS-2 trial of streptokinase and aspirin in acute myocardial infarction so slowed recruitment and delayed completion of the trial that it was responsible for many thousands of unnecessary deaths, although this simple trial is a beautiful example of 'the uncertainty principle' being exercised, resulting in enormous progress with an inexpensive treatment. The UK DCIS trial is the absolute antithesis of the ISIS-2 trial: the patient is healthy, not acutely ill; there is no hurry for action but time for consideration; there is near ignorance of the new condition of DCIS, not the understanding of heart attacks; the complexity of the disease, treatment The registration fee is ,120. Registrations will be accepted in the order of fees received, subject to a quota in favour of participants from the Third World.
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